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TRIBUTE TO TED PERKINS

W

ith this issue Theodore Perkins completes ten years of volunteer
service as business manager for the Quaker Theological
Discussion Group and its journal, Quaker Religious Thought. During
this time Ted has kept accounts efficiently, paid the bills, and attended carefully to subscription matters. He has helped secure special
funding when (as often they do) costs outpace subscription receipts.
These responsibilities have been handled efficiently, and with
Christian courtesy and integrity. Thank you, Ted!
Ted Perkins was recorded as a minister of the Gospel in 1945 and
has been active in local, area, state, national, and international work
among Friends. He has combined this Christian leadership with a
career in public school and college library administration. Ted is
active in genealogical research and has produced several book-length
publications. He currently serves as secretary and circulation manager for The Southern Friend.
Business and subscription matters for QRT are now being administered by the Religion Department of George Fox University, under
the direction of Paul Anderson, associate editor.

TIME

TO

PASS

THE

HAT

As longtime readers of Quaker Religious Thought know, occasionally
we “pass the hat” to subsidize QRT publication. We do this rather
than raise the subscription rate to a level some persons might find
prohibitive. Since the inception of the journal in 1959 the response
to such appeals has been generous. We hope it will be so this time.
Our goal for this collection is $5,000.
Please make checks payable to Quaker Religious Thought, and
send them to Paul Anderson, Associate Editor, c/o George Fox
University, Newberg, Oregon, 97132.
Thanks for your financial assistance!
—Arthur Roberts
Editor
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